NEWS

Have you created your Cause Card?

Did you know you can create a Cause card with your Cause/Causes that are near and dear to your heart? Show Some Love and Have Some Fun by drawing your cause. You can download a cause card by clicking here. Or simply turn to page three of the newsletter!

Check out the great examples below!

Whether you create a Cause Wall for the office or just for yourself PLEASE share a pic with us. We would love to post on our Facebook page!

Email your Cause Card to ahill@kaptivategroup.com with your name, agency/office and we will feature on our FB page. If you want to remain anonymous that's fine to just let me know!

STATS

Carolinascfc
Current Donations
$261,698
Volunteer Hours
Pledged
46

KEY DATES

Check out ALL our events at CarolinasCFC.org
National Labor Relations Board Kick Off
Nov. 5th
Veterans Day Event
NIEHS- RTP
Nov 13th
NEWS

Did you know that November is not only a month devoted to Military Family Appreciation but also National Diabetes, National Healthy Skin, and National Adoption Month just to name a few!

November is a month packed full of topics that are important and we give thanks to so many this time of the year! Now is a great time to take a moment and think about what matters to you and how you can make a difference. Will it be the environment, Veterans, animals, medical research, education, human services?

November Causes of the Week
Click each cause to learn more!

Military Support – Nov. 4-8
Veterans – Nov. 11-15
Environmental Protection – Nov. 18-22
Eradicating Hunger – Nov. 24-28

Feeling Competitive? Get your Office to Challenge Another Office to a Contest!

A great way to spice things up for a great cause! Fire the imagination up and throw down the CFC gauntlet and challenge another Office to a CFC duel! Or get internal departments, squadrons, wings, etc. to duke it out, CFC-style. Everyone wins, because you’ll be raising more money for charities!

Here’s how we make it easy:

- Tell us who you are and who your competitor is
- Tell us how you want to compete
  - Dollars raised
  - Participation rate
  - Per capita pledge amount
  - Most improved since 2018, etc.
- Tell us how often you want updates

We will set up the competition in our CFC Analytics and send you periodic updates including charts, graphics, etc.
I CARE ABOUT ________________________________

I CARE ABOUT ________________________________